Crew
Ambiance (selfrecruiting)

Shifts
Minimum
hours: 24

Back Office
(self-recruiting)

Minimum
hours: 16

Scheduled shifts
Description
Shifts scheduled: Fanning the spirit of MusicFest!
pre, during, post
Ambiance is responsible for
decorating our festival site and
creating a fantastic atmosphere.
Shifts scheduled:
during

Bike Lockup
(FULL)

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

Box Office

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during

Brew crew

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

Camping - Public
Camping

Minimum
hours: 24

CD Signing Tent
(self-recruiting)

Requirements
Creativity is a definite asset.

Must be bondable. A
criminal record check may
be required.
Supporting our efforts to be green, this You should be an organized
crew keeps an eye on all the bikes that team player.
bring people to the festival.
You guessed it – this crew works at
our box office terminals selling
tickets, accepting pre-purchased
tickets and putting on wristbands.
This crew quenches the thirst of
festival goers by selling and serving a
variety of beer, ciders and wine.

Must be bondable. Criminal
record check may be
required. You work well
under pressure.
Must be 19+, must have
Serving It Right. You work
fast, follow instructions well
and are able to trouble-shoot
under pressure.

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during, post

Responsible for welcoming,
registering and placing guests in one
of the four Public Camping areas.

Must be mature, patient,
possess excellent
communication skills and be
reasonably fit, comfortable
being on your feet for
extended periods of time

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

Fans love to have the opportunity to
grab an autograph or photo with our
amazing performers. CD Signing
helps the process go smoothly.

Be professional and
comfortable in large crowds.
No star-struck fans.

Construction

Minimum
hours: 24

Shifts scheduled:
pre, post

This crew builds our festival site and
takes it down with amazing speed!

Must be physically fit and
able to be on your feet for
extended periods of time.
Construction experience is
an asset.

Electrical

Minimum
hours: 24

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during, post

What would a music festival be
Must be responsible and
without great sound and light? These reliable and have electrical
folks get everything set up so we have experience.
working electricity all over our site

Fencing

Minimum
hours: 24

Shifts scheduled:
pre, post

Festival Carts &
Radios

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during

This group is in charge of distributing You’re organized and don’t
radios, signing them back in and
mind working late-night
keeping track of all those golf carts
shifts.
you see all weekend.

Festival Hosts

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

Answering questions, helping point
festival-goers in the right direction,
and welcoming everyone is part of
your job as a Festival Host.

Green Team

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts schedule pre, Passionate about recycling and the
post, during
environment? Join our Green Team
and help make sure our compost,
recycling and garbage gets put in the
right places!

Hub

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

Info/Lost & Found
(FULL)

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

Kidzzone
(self-recruiting)

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

Little MusicFesters Minimum
hours: 16
(FULL)

Shifts scheduled:
during

Another crew focused on our young
festival guests and making sure
they’re safe.

You’re calm under pressure
and enjoy interacting with
children. Criminal record
check may be required.

Medical/First Aid

Minimum
hours: 18

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during, post

Proof of current first aid
training is required.

Merch/CD Tent

Minimum
hours: 18

Shifts scheduled:
during

Pretty self-explanatory, you’re
providing first-aid services as needed
during the festival as well as during
set up and tear down.
The source for MusicFest style and
sound! This crew handles the crowds
who are looking to take home the
music they're hearing on stage and a
shirt or two with one of our great
logos on it.

You are comfortable in large
crowds, can give direction
easily and are okay being on
your feet for extended
periods of time.
You should pay good
attention to detail and not be
bothered if you get a bit
dirty.

You’re organized, have good
communication skills and are
comfortable dealing with
cash.
Giving directions, answering
You are trustworthy,
questions and manning our lost &
comfortable providing
found.
information and enjoy
dealing with people.
You’ll be spending time with children You’re patient, comfortable
and their families while they enjoy
with organized chaos and
some kid-focused play.
love kids. A criminal record
check may be required.
Whether they're looking for Tylenol,
festival programs or toys, folks can
head down to the General Store!

Must be bondable and wellorganized. Late-night shifts
may be required. Retail
experience is an asset.

Minimum
MusicFest Media
hours: 16
(self-recruiting)
( FULL)
MusicFest Munchies Minimum

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during

Excellent communication skills and a
professional, respectful demeanor are
required.

hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

Performer Services Minimum
hours: 16
(self-recruiting)

Shifts scheduled:
during

These fun 'stores' offer popcorn, ice
Must be comfortable
cream, hot dogs and more all weekend handling cash and have good
long.
hygiene. FoodSafe is an
asset.
Working backstage, you help prepare Your demeanor must be
and serve a variety of food and
professional at all times. You
refreshments. Assist the Performers
should be organized and
with information regarding shuttles,
friendly. No star-struck fans.
flights, accomodations, mealtimes,
check in process, etc.

Performer Shuttle – Minimum
hours: 16
Airport/Ferry

Shifts scheduled:
during

These volunteers transport performers An unrestricted Class 4
between locations.
licence and clean driver’s
abstract are required, as is a
professional, calm demeanor.

Performer Shuttle – Minimum
hours: 16
Hotel (FULL)

Shifts scheduled:
during

These volunteers transport performers An unrestricted Class 4
between Hotel and Site.
licence and clean driver’s
abstract are required, as is a
professional, calm demeanor.

Plumbing
(self-recruiting)

Minimum
hours: 24

Shifts scheduled:
pre, post

Having our plumbing set up right is
another key to a successful Festival.

Raffles
(self-recruiting)

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

This crew roams the grounds selling You are friendly,
raffle tickets to festival goers for their comfortable selling tickets
chance to win some amazing prizes! and are able to be on your
feet for extended periods of
time. Must be bondable and a
criminal record check may
be required.

Security, Volunteer Minimum
hours: 16
– Back Stage

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during, post

Our Volunteer Security crews help by
being our eyes and ears throughout the
festival. You’ll be welcoming folks
through our gates, checking
wristbands, doing hands-off bag
checks, and generally looking out for
situations that require our
professional, paid security officers.
Volunteers are not asked to deal with
escalated situations.

You take direction well and
are a team player. Plumbing
experience is an asset.

You must be able to maintain
your composure under
pressure, communicate
professionally, and
understand your role well.
Late-night/all-night/early
morning shifts are required.

Security, Volunteer Minimum
hours: 16
– Main
Bowl/Grierson

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during, post

Our Volunteer Security crews help by
being our eyes and ears throughout the
festival. You’ll be welcoming folks
through our gates, checking
wristbands, doing hands-off bag
checks, and generally looking out for
situations that require our
professional, paid security officers.
Volunteers are not asked to deal with
escalated situations.

You must be able to maintain
your composure under
pressure, communicate
professionally, and
understand your role well.
Late-night/all-night/early
morning shifts are required.

Security, Volunteer Minimum
Campground Hosts hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during, post

Our Volunteer Security crews help by
being our eyes and ears throughout the
festival. You’ll be welcoming folks
through our gates, checking
wristbands, doing hands-off bag
checks, and generally looking out for
situations that require our
professional, paid security officers.
Volunteers are not asked to deal with
escalated situations.

You must be able to maintain
your composure under
pressure, communicate
professionally, and
understand your role well.
Late-night/all-night/early
morning shifts are required.

Security, Volunteer Minimum
– Public Camping hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during, post

Our Volunteer Security crews help by
being our eyes and ears throughout the
festival. You’ll be welcoming folks
through our gates, checking
wristbands, doing hands-off bag
checks, and generally looking out for
situations that require our
professional, paid security officers.
Volunteers are not asked to deal with
escalated situations.

You must be able to maintain
your composure under
pressure, communicate
professionally, and
understand your role well.
Late-night/all-night/early
morning shifts are required.

Signs

Minimum
hours: 24

Shifts scheduled:
pre, post

You might be surprised at all the signs
that need to be put up around our site!
You’re able to drive a truck and use a
chop saw, sledgehammer and cordless
drill.

You’re able to drive a truck
and use a chop saw,
sledgehammer and cordless
drill.

Site Crew (FULL)

Minimum
hours: 24-40

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during, post

This crew has you doing any number
of things around our site!

You take direction well, are
able to trouble-shoot
successfully and have a cando attitude as part of a team.
A driver’s license is an asset.

Site Dispatch
(FULL)

Minimum
hours: 24

Shifts scheduled:
pre, post

We direct traffic at the front gate,
making friends and operating radios

Volunteers should be good
communicators and
comfortable with large
crowds, moving vehicles and
a busy atmosphere.

Sponsorship &
Media Check-In
(self-recruiting)
(FULL)
Stage Crew
(self-recruiting)

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

This group checks in our wonderful
sponsors and media guests.

You are professional,
organized, assertive and able
to troubleshoot under
pressure.

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

Helping set up or move items around
on stage, this is another busy crew.
Watching over equipment and moving
between locations, this is a busy crew!

Must be positive,
professional, respectful, pay
attention to detail and be
organized. Knowledge of
instruments & equipment is
an asset.

Sustenance

Minimum
hours: 24

Shifts scheduled:
pre, post

This hardworking group keeps
volunteers who set up and tear down
the festival site fed and refreshed.

Experience with food prep
and FoodSafe are assets.

Traffic & Parking

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during

Here come the cars. And trucks. And
RVs. And people… Someone’s gotta
tell them all where to go!

You must be a great
communicator, great at
providing directions, great at
dealing with people and great
under stress.

Vendors
(self-recruiting)

Minimum
hours: 24

Shifts scheduled:
pre

This crew deals with all our wonderful Must be organized and
vendors that come for the weekend.
professional with the ability
to creatively problem-solve.

Volunteer/Performe Minimum
hours: 16
r Kitchen

Shifts scheduled:
during

This group prepares and serves meals
to fellow volunteers (and performers).
It’s a busy, hard-working team that
serves over 1300 people daily.

Requirements include
maturity and the ability to
stand for long periods of
time and work safely in a
kitchen setting. FoodSafe is
an asset.

Volunteer Check In Minimum
hours: 16-30
(self-recruiting)

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during

This crew check in our hundreds of
volunteers and makes sure they have
the right credentials.

You must be able to follow
strict procedures, work
successfully under pressure
and communicate in a calm
manner.

Minimum
Volunteer
Hospitality (FULL) hours: 16-20

Shifts scheduled:
pre, during, post

Our volunteers (and some performers) You’re a team player,
come to our tent to relax, enjoy some comfortable working a
hot or cold refreshments and enjoy the combination of very busy
music playing nearby at the Grassy
times and some slower
Knoll. We also host the volunteer lock- moments. You must be
up trailer.
available for early and late
night shifts.
This is a great crew for youths!
You’re comfortable in large
You’re providing water to our festival crowds, are physically fit and
goers (and volunteers!) throughout the enjoy interacting with
festival grounds.
people.
This crew focuses on harm reduction Preference given to those
for our younger festival attendees. A with previous experience
sense of humour is important, and late- working with youths or
night shifts will be required.
professional youth workers.

Water Crew (FULL)

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

Youth Outreach
(self-recruiting)

Minimum
hours: 16

Shifts scheduled:
during

